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BIOLOGICAL SYSYTEMS OF N:-FIXAT]ON
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A{ter photosynthesis, brological nrtiogen fixaiion (tsNF) is the second mcst impcriant
biologi'cal process on earth. Ceniral '..o all kinds of BNF (above desci-ibed) is the enzyme
complex nitrogenase, which is respons ble for corrversion of N2 lo amnlonia.

THE NITROCENAS E ENZYME

The nitrogenase enzynre consists of iwo protein components:

1) the molybdenum-iron (MoFc) protein (mol. *t.,7zO,OOO to 270,000) ancl

2) the iron (Fe) protein (nrol. wi. 55,000 to 66,000i.

For nitrogenase to function, both comporrenis should be present. ln addition nitroEenase
enzyme also requires ihe following for BNF;

a) source of e',

b) ATP,

c) N4g for production of MgATP

d) absencc of 02

Cl'rarJctc ii! tics of niIrogcnase

The characteristics of the nitrogenase enzyme are that it:

a) is dcstroyed by Or. Oxygen exclus on from iis nricroenvironment is therefore a
prerequlsite to keep it functional,

b) needs h4g'7" ions to be active foi- the produciion of lt/gATP,

c) neecjs Fe and Mo for the nrake-up of ilvo proieins of which It comprises oi,

d) requires low-redox reductants such as ferredoxins or flavodoxins,

c) con'.,-.rts ivlgATP to N4gADP \vhen functioning,

Q is inhibited by MgADP,

g) reduces Ciniirog en,

ir) reduces H. to H2 even in the presence of N2,

i) is inactive below 5"C and starts to denalure at 40oC

PROCESS OF N, REDUCTION

As mcni;oncd earlier, sinrilar to jndustrial N2 fixation BNF also h reil uirement of
energy, but in case of BNF the processes of (e.9. electron
transpcrt and oxidative phosphorylation) pr e form of chen]ical energy (ATP),
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As shown in the following scheme that ATP is used at two stages. This input of ATP is

l2lMgAD P + 12Pi

hydrolysed with sjrn ultaneous

Ny'o Fe protein
oxidised

2NH-')

r2NH4Hz )Fd oxidised 2 Fe proiein
reduced

2 Fe protein
oxidised.

so regulated that for
production of one H*.

Mo Fe protein
Fd redu ced reduCed 8H* + 6s'

12N,4gATP + 4Pi

The iron protein, accepts electrons from a low-redox donoT, such as reduced ferrecjoiin
(Fd) or flavodoxin, and is reduced itself. At this stage for six electrons passed, there is
an input of 1 2 MgATP and formation of 6H..

Reduced iron protein passes electrons to the lvloFe protein and causes lts reduction. At
this stage, passage of two electrons mediates the hydrolysis of four MgATp and
production of 2H'.

The whole process (two stages) requires an input of 16M9ATP where by introduction of
8e'results in release of 6H' which is capable of reducing- one dinitrogen (Nr) molecule
(N=N) to t\,vo molecules of anlmonia or ammonium as shown in the diagram,

The overali BNF reaction can be summarised as:

Nz + 8H. + Be'+ l6MgATP 

-> 
2NH3 + H' +1oMgADp + 16pi

or
Nz +.BH'+ Be'+ l6ivlgATP.-> 2NHl + lotMgADP + 16Pj

ln nature the BNF reaction never operates exactly as outlined in the above scheme (i.e.
with'100% efficiency). Some of the H. produced get reduced to H2 even in the presence
of Nz. This step incurs a loss of energy. Interestingly some diazotrophs (N? fjxers)
contain an uptake hydrogenase mechanism (not shown in above diagram) that allows
them to oxldise some of this H2 and regenerate a reduced electron carrier or MgATp.
This can then be used in N2 fixation reaction, thereby recapturing some of the energy

lost. Diazotrphs having H2-uptake activrty (Hup.) have significantly higher BNF efliciency
tlran those.ihat .do not (Hup-).

4MgATP



As shown in the following scheme that ATP at two stages, Tnis input of ATP ,s

hydrolysed with sjm ultaneous

12 N4gA0 P + 12Pi

Fd oxidised 2 Fe protein
reduced

2 Fe protein
oxidisedFd reduced

l2lMgATP + 4Pi

2N H"'l
}2NH-

Hr)

BH' + 3e'

The ilon protein, accepts electrons from a low-redox donor, such as reduced ferrecjo*in
(Fd) or flavodoxin, and is reduced itself. At this stage for six electrons passed, there is
an input of 12 MgATP and formation of 6H..

Reduced iron protein passes electrons to the I\4oFe protein and causes its reduction. At
this stage, passage of two electrons mediates the hydrolysis of four MgATp and
production of 2H*.

The whole process (two stages) requires an input of l6MgATp where by introductlon of
Be- results in release of BH. which is capabre of reducing- one dinitrogen (Nr) molecule
(N=N) to tu/o molecules of anrmonia or ammonium as shown in the diagram,

The overali BNF reaction can be summarised as:

N: + 8H- + Be' + 161!4gATP 

-> 

2NHr + H2 +1oMgADp + .j6pi
or
Nz + 8H* + Be' + 16iV1gATp .-> 2NH1 + .16N/gADp + 16pi

ln nature the BNF reaction never operates exactly as ouflined jn the above scheme (i.e.
with'100% efficiency). Some of the H* produced get reduced to H2 even in the presence
of N2. This step incurs a loss of energy. interestingly some diazotrophs (N? fixers)
contain an uptake hydrogenase mechanism (not shown jn above diagram) that ailows
them to oxidise some of this Hz and regenerate a reduced electron carrier or MgATp.
This can then be used in N2 fixatjon Teaction, thereby recapturing some of the energy

.lost. Diazotrphs having H2-uptake activity (Hup.) have significantly higher BNF effrciency
tha n those,'!hat.do not (Hup').
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INFECTION AND NODULE FORlvlATloN

Most nodules form through lhe infection of root hairs' althouqh peanut nodules do not

and sesDarlc roslrala forms ""0'i"t "" 
itt tiem Tne nitrogen fix;ng bacteria assoclateo

with stem nodulation "'" "'""1-'o?i''i'"t'i'i 
t"" mchanisms behind these inicct'on

processes are not well 
"tt'ai"o']t "t""'in" 

toot noauf"" that form via root hairs'

The first step in nodule formation is for the- rhizobia in soil to recognize thai a

suitallle host l is present. The pr'"i '"i"""t specific 
-. 

compounds-flavones-that attraci'

stimulate, or signal rhizobra r i"="'ii*l"lt1iJ spec;fic tor soec;fic rhizobia strains'

The nexr slep is rhizoria ,ur""'"E",il"inlrlti nlirt (Fig.) ihe initial bindins to the rooi

hairs is random ,no r."uur"iotl'l'5"it"q"""i Li"oi"o i9,-n1t1' and irreversible Rhizobia

then multrpty in the rhizosphJ*I tirriig 
-ih'i" 

perlo-o;itrne root hair curls and forms a

structure called the snepnero'i JroJf 
'AJtr-'" 

tri"pn"'o's crook forms' the rhizobia begin

ihe orocess of invading th" pl;"i;;i ;;ll''*nitn i't app?refit because an infeciion thread

forms. The infection threao iJ a n"rt* 
""rr'6""-tinia 

tuue in which rhizobia muitiply'

ii";;iy ;;jy ;;ivpe or strain of rhizobia is in an lnfection thread'

Less than 5% of the infected root hairs go to form.nodules' For nodules to form'

the plant must play r ror". r.uu"'i'[Jr"t" iil" 'nii"oi" 
reach the cortex' the cortica] cells

dlvide. Rhlzobia are released'r-ntoGu *'ti""f cells and surrounded by a plant-produced

membrane called the p"tio""t"ioio'mLmbrane Wlthin the Peribactergid membrang

rhizobia change shaPe to
form cells called bacteroids-
pleo morPhic-sha Pe d rhizobia'
Up to 10, 000 bacteroids are

found per root cell and all are

compartm entalized wlthin
peribacteriod membranes

The nodule morPhologY
is characteristic of the Plant
host. Clover nodules are club
shaoed. Alfalfa an(i Pigeor.
pea noclule s are branched.
Soybean nodules are

spherical. Nociule nuniber and

size vary. Some nocules can
approacl't the sizc c' a

bascb.rll. N,4os[ arc !mallcr-
less than 0.5 cm in ciiameter

of length. Grain legumes
(pulses) have fewe: nodules
than oo forage legumes, bul
the nodules are larger. As a

oeneral rule, the more nodules
I olant has, the srnal,er theY

are and the less N2 theY frx'

Effective nod ules (Nlfixing
nodules) are larger than non
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effective (non-N2-fixing) nodules. The simple way to tell which is effective nodule is io cut
the nodule open. A red color indicates the presence of leghemoglobin and also indicates
an effective. nodule (some. nodules form dark pigments, so occasionally this simple
method'doesn't work). New nodules form throughout the growing season and old
nodules, slough off.

I

FACTORS AFFECTING BIOLOGICAL NITROGEN FIXATION

a) Source of encrgy

The energy requirement of the BNF reaclion has to be mel by the diazotroph. That is,
per one N2 fixed, a minimum of 16 ATP or undeT natural conditions probably 20-30 ATp
are required. This high ATP requirement means that abundant supply of energy-yielcling
substrates must be readily available for vigorous N2 fixation.

b) Effects of combined nitrogen

Since N2 fixation is so expensive to a cell, it is not surprising that the nitrogenase aciivity
is repressed by the supply of combined nitrogen (i.e. ammonium, nitrate, and organic
nilrogen). ln this way the organisms avoid the high expense of synlhesizing and
operating:an enzyme system that is not needed under conditions of nitrogen sufficiency.

c) Effccts of oxygen on nitrogenase activity

An interesting characteristic of nitrogenase, its extreme sensitivity to molecular oxygen(O, can be a problem for the diazotroph. ln many bacteria the nitrogenajJ is
permanently damaged due to exposure to oxygen while others have adaptecl some
unique strategies for protecting the enzyme from oxygen (detail of ihese is given in the
next scction).

d) Effect of cnvironmental and other faciors

Nitrogenase is active over a fairly narrow temperature range. At the lower limit of 5-1ooC,
nitrogenase activity is low, whereas at the upper limits, 37-40"C, nitrogenase activity falls
rapidly because of the sensitivity of the enzyme to heat.

Various other factors can affect the growth and survival of djazotroph and thus clirec y or
indirectly influence Nz fixation. Amorig these are adequate supplies of phosphorus (N2
fixation requires high levels of phosphorus), other nutrients, especially trace elements,
e.g. of iron, molybedenum, vanadlum.

Anaerobic condition of the sojl, water-logging
effect on nodulation and N?-fixation.

it.

and ethylene accumulation has advei-se'
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HOVV fuiICROBES SOLVE THE OXYGEi.] PROBLEM FOR NITROGENASE

a) Avoidancc

Anaerobes and facultative tnaerobes fix N, only in the absence of oxygen.

Prod uction of spe cialiscd cells

b) M icroaerophily

Most aerobic djazotrphic bacteria fix N, maximally at low partial pressure of oxygen,
thereby lessening the exposure of nitrogenase ta_:x{Sen.

i.i
c) Respiratory protectio n

Respiration functions in aI aerobes to dived oxygen away from nitrogenase to someextent. In certain Azotobacter species,rhe high respiration rate serves to armost depreteoxygen fronr the nlicroenvironmenl 0f the enzyme. rn case of Rhizobium attnougn tneleghaemogrobin maintains an efficient supfty of 02 to the nodure but ro-w o,
concenlration is maintained in close proximity of nitrogenise (bacterial sur-facej 

- -'

d)

Some nltroEen fixing organisms produce thick walred ce|s (heterocysts) or vesicres v./.ihnitrogenase compadi-nented in, tnat keeps the external O, eicluded.

e) Prod uctlon of slimc

Produciion of extracellular polysaccharides seryes as a diffusion(J2 rnto the cell hous;ng the nitrorJCnase erzyme.
barrier io the entry of

Conformational protc ctio n

Some Azotobacter species produce a protein that binds to. the nitrogenasg and bychanging.its conforma on (shape) protects it ftom oxygen. Thrs arrangement saves the

il.ul, " 
Uol-, 02 damage at times when respiration i."inaO"qrrt" to'iower th" ,;tS;;

s) Temporal or spatialseparaiion oi Nr-fixation ancl oxygen evolving processcs

Temporal separation (or time separation), for example in some cyanobacteria N2_fixaiion,l:.:,::,]l 9:r.]3j.-y1?. o-..evoiution is nor occurrins ,roi".'p,l.rtln "".".'t, r""i,91.?l1l:Ih." "lampte 
of spaliar separatio" 

"r. 
it," iori.',rii;;;;'j;;;.r"' ;ir,"";""?those some have O. free environment, sujtable for nitrogenase.
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The nirrogen f,xed oy free livrng d,a;otrphs (N2 f ixing.microbesr rs iniria y incorporatcd

into the.r oiomass r,'''t 't "'"Y'"'uFio 
"pi""i""onrv "after the cieath and deconrposition

(mineralisation) of lhe biomass

ln casc of symbiol;c N2-fixatron, the fixed N (NH"- ion) is trar'\slocated out of '!ne bacieroid

io ti" 
-n".i6f 

"nt "ttrere 
it is ulilisecl af ter f unner metabolism'

ln the cystcl of bacateriod-co ntaining cells' NHa is convei€d into giutamine' gl!'tan]ic

acid, and asparagine 'no 'n 
*'-nV ti"cies nltrogen-ri,ch comooJnos called urerdes are

formed. The two prlnclpal '"to"t inl!gu"-'"s are-allantoin and allantibc acid AsparaEine

and Lreides movu from ' b";;;;; ;;t;;ning ce,[s into pericvcle cells adjacent to the

vascu'ar bundles. 'rnu p" t'iy'"ru"-"lIt lnun- ::."1".t^",:ltj:";" 
compoL'nds ;nto the

condJcting xylem cel's Those'move these compounds to the-xylem of root a'rd shoot to

ffi;;"tl;;i;;"tlar bundles oi thc noci're are contiected'

I.ATE OF BIOLOGICALLY FIXED NI'f ROGEN (NHT OR NH4)
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